
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SEN~TE 

February 11, 1981 

The twenty-fourth meeting of the committee was called to order at 8:05 
a.m. in Room 415 of the State Capitol Building, Chairman Pat Goodover 
presiding. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Sen. Elliott. 

The first order of business was the approval of a committee bill to 
address the 34% question on property tax appraisal~. Sen. McCallum 
moved that a committee bill be drafted. The vote was unanimous in 
favor of the motion. 

Sen. Goodover announced that members of the committee would get copies 
of the minutes so that they could be better prepared to handle bills 
in executive sessions. He said bills that must be considered before 
the transmittal date are: the committee liquor bill, Senate Bills 7, 
12 , 53, 134, 160, 163, 183, 207, 208, 2 31 , 260, 279, and 284. He 
assigned three bills to a sub-committee comprised of Senators McCallum, 
Eck and Severson. Those bills are Senate bills 17, 107, and 210. SB 
53 was also assigned. They were asked to see how these bills correlate. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 250: 

"AN ACT TO GENERALLY REDUCE PERSONAL INCOME TAX LIABILITY AND TO 
ADJUST THE AMOUNT OF EXEMPTION DEDUCTION BECAUSE OF A STATE 
BUDGET EXCESS; AMENDING SECTIONS 1, 3, 4, AND S.OF INITIATIVE 
NO. 86 AND SECTION 9, CHAPTER 698~ LAWS OF 1979; AND PROVIDING 
AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

Rep. Nordtvedt said House Bill 250 does two things: 1) increases basic 
exemption from $800 to $1,000, and 2) liberalizes parameters of the 
standard deduction from 15% of adjusted gross to 20% of adjusted gross. 
He used a graph to show purchasing pow~r concerned with the standard 
deduction, Attachment #1. He said homeowners get a tax'break in their 
tax and interest payments, but single persons do not. Rep. Nordtvedt 
(referring to the fiscal note) says his figu~ is 23.8 million on im-
pact--DOR says 28 million. He handed the co~ttee a computation sheet, 
Attachment #2. 

Ellen Feaver commented that the fiscal note was~revised for this bill 
and the revised estimate is more like 25 million dollars for the biennium. 

The hearing was closed on House Bill 250 . 

. ; CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 21: 

"AN ACT TO CREATE THE MONTANA PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 
A PUBLIC CORPORATION TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL AID FOR PRODUCTS AND 
INVENTIONS." 

Sen. Towe said this is the equity capital bill, originally approved by 
the coal tax oversight committee two years ago. It is introduced be-
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cause the business corrununity is experiencing a shortage of erruity cap
ital in loan money available at banks. This bill talks about high-risk 
money--money that doesn't have to be repaid. He explained the bill 
is in this corrunittee because it contemplates an appropriation from 
the coal tax income. Two million dollars would be the investment, al
though it could be more. 

PROPONENTS: 

John Orth, Deputy Director of MHD Institute in Butte. He said a part 
of their activity in Butte is a Center for Innovation. Their problem 
is not in not having enough inventors, but in keeping aid up to inven
tors, such as marketing, engineering, and patenting. 

Mark Meloy, Board of Directors, Montana Small Businessmans Association, 
testimony attached, Attachment #3. He gave a copy of a book "The All 
Montana Catalog" to the secretary for members of the corrunittee to 
look at if they had questions about how programs are picked. 

Dave Lewis, Office of Budget Planning, State of Montana. 

Sen. Towe said in closing that new ventures are often too risky for our 
bankers to represent. The administration supports the development of 
new financing to help. 

Senator Hager asked how appointed board members could be released if 
they didn't do a good job. Sen. Towe said one should appoint a really 
good executive director to begin with, but said SB 220 (a companion 
bill) had a proposal that, if accepted, would establish a permanent 
corrunittee. 

Senator Goodover's questions to Mr. Orth elicited that the Center for 
Innovation has invested about 1 million dollars in its 3-year existence, 
venture capital spent was about $100,000, 1/5 of the staff work has been 
done in Montana, there are 7 staff members in the Center, and that the 
future of the center was not certain. 

Sen. Crippen felt that if ventures like this are not capable of obtaining 
capital from the free market place, there is a reason for it--because 
they have a high risk. He questioned the use of public money to fund 
the ventures. 

The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 21. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 291: 

"AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE LOANS FROM THE RURAL SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT REVOLVING FUND TO FUND EMERGENCY REPAIRS IN A RURAL 
SPECIAL IMP.ROVEMENT DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 7-12-2183, MCA." 

Sen. Hager used the following presentation of the bill. Currently 
there is no provision for giving the Board of County Corrunissioners 
authority to make loans from the revolving fund for emergency repairs 
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or water main breaks or sewer line breaks on rural special improvement 
districts adjacent to the City of Billings. In the past, the ,'ity of 
Billings made the repairs and submitted a bill and the following year the 
County would levy a maintenance charge against the District to reim
burse the City of Billings. 

As of August 25, 1980, the City of Billings no longer is going to per
form this service. Therefore, the governing body must hire private 
contractors to perform this service and when there are no funds in the 
district, must find funds to pay the contractor. The best source would 
be the revolving fund until such time as we can levy against the dis
trict for such repairs and the monies repaid to the revolving fund. 

It is not equitable to levy an annual maintenance charge against all 
rural SID's as repair to a district could be once a year or once in 
10 years. Levying an annual maintenance charge against all districts 
is unfair as above stated." 

Sen. Hager introduced Merrill H. Klundt, Clerk and Recorder of Yellow
stone County, testimony is Attachment #4. 

OPPONENTS: 

Bruce MacKenzie, D. A. Davidson, says the security of the revolving fund 
is behind bond purchases and when loans could go to other purposes that 
concerns DAD. Secondly, the loan calls for repayment in 3 years, but 
there isn't a penalty if it isn't repaid in that time. 

The hearing was closed on SB 291. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 326: 

"AN ACT TO PROVIDE A MECHANISM FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ALCOHOL 
STILLS THROUGH A PERMIT SYSTEM; TO REQUIRE FILING OF AN ANNUAL 
REPORT; AND TO PROVIDE FOR PENALTIES FOR NONCOMPLIANCE." 

Sen. Turnage said this bill provides the DOR with means of identifying 
alcohol stills in the state. Stills that are capable of producing 
gasohol are also capable of producing 190-proof spirits. This bill 
wants to identify who has them, require a minimal amount of reporting, 
and charge an issuance fee of $5.00. The bill does not include beer 
or wine as no distilling equipment is used for their production. 

Senator Goodover asked Jo Brunner if the W.I.F.E. organization was sub
ject to this law. She responded that when the federal government gives 
a permit the licensee is open to investigation of how the still is 
operated. If any indication is given that the still is used to produce 
alcohol for human consumption, the permit is disallowed. Sen. Turnage 
said he would have no problem with amendment language that would permit 
de monstrations using the equipment. 
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The hearing was closed on Senate Bill 326. 

Corti said the draft of the committee liquor bill would be available 
tomorrow. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 255: 

Sen. Towe proposed amendments to SB 255. A motion was made by Senator 
McCallum to approve amendments. The motion carried unanimously. Sen. 
Towe then made the motion to give a DO PASS to SB 255, as amended. 
The vote was unanimously in favor of the motion. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 85: 

Cort presented amendments that he had drafted to cover the cash prize 
part of the raffle bill. Sen. Towe moved that the amendments be 
adopted. The vote carried the motion, except for Senator Manley's 
dissenting vote. 

Sen. Towe than moved that the bill be given a DO PASS, as amended. The 
motion carried with all voting yes, except Senator Manley. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:58 a.m. 

PAT 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

®fficc of t~c ].Gc£islutibC ~iscul J\nul\1st 
Room 109 

JOliN D. LaFAVER 
E8ISLj6;TI'cfE FISCAL AI'AL'(ST 

TO: 

FROM: 

ST ATE CAPITOL 
HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

4061449-2986 

January 19, 1981 

Representativ~ Kerl Nordtvedt - 7 / 
, '/ • I ,_ .L:..... 

Dick Dodge <.J./\./ --
Senior An~lyst 

RE: Effects of Using 1980 1000 Base Exemption Value 

If we use $1,000 as the 1980 base exemption value, we estimate 

that revenues for the 1982-83 beinnium from income taxes would be 

about $19,937,000 less than when we used the $800 exemption level. 

RED:jn:d 



Testimony before the Senate Taxation Committee 
concerning SB 21, presented by Mark M~loy of the. 
Montana Small Business Association - 2/12/81 

Mr. chairman and members of the committee. I am Mark Meloy of the board 
of directors of the Montana Small Business Association. I appear today to 
speak in favor of Senate Bill 21 at the request of other members of our 
board. 

In the January 31 edition of the Independent Record appears an article 
on economic growth. The article quotes a nation-wide study concluding that 
most large businesses are not interested in out-of-state expansion or re
location. Only 1% of all firms build new plants per year "and most choose to 
stay near their home office when locating that plant. Accepting this statistic 
it is unlikely that Montana will have much success in attracting large manu
facturers to the state. 

Our economic alternative is to aid in the development of existing and potential 
manufacturing resources including: foods, crafts, trades, arts, recreation, 
film making, communications - a thousand fledgling and established small 
businesses throughout the state. We don't have to attract out-of-state corp
erations since we have our own supply and the potential for expansion is 
unlimited. The Montana Small Business Association has published a directory 
of small businesses in the state, the All Montana Catalog, of which a comple
mentary copy will soon be available to each legislator in the assembly. 

Most small businesses die within the first two years of existence. They die 
for want of capital, especially in a state like Montana where the availability 
of capital is not sufficient. If the business can make it through the first few 
years, its chance of continued operation is all but assured. If the state can 
give these small manufact~s the initial boost they need to get through the 
tough years ~- the businesses will survive and grow. 
A prosperous small business sector means a healthy economic climate for Montana. 

Small business now accounts for t~o thirds of all private wages in the state, 
according to department of labor statistics. That figure jumps to 75% when 
agricultural and self employed workers are included. The average business in 
Montana employs fewer than five individuals. Since 1970 over 60% of all new 
jobs in Montana's private sector were created by businesses employing fewer 
than ten individuals (Catalog page 266). 

Montanan's face an urgent need to meet the challenge of economic development. 
Small Businesses with the aid of bills like Senate Bill 21 will insure that 
we build a Montana which is strong, independent and self-sustaining. 

The Mon~na Small Business Association urges passage of this important bill. 

Submitted by, Mark Meloy 
312 Pine 
Helena, Montana 59601 
443-4095 



MERRILL H. KLUNDT 
Clerk & Recorder 

Senator Tom Hager 
Senate District No. 30 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Senator Hager and Committee Members: 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 
!59101 

February/i, 1981 

The proposed Senate Bill No. 291 is an amendment to Section 7-12-2183 
MCA, making a new Section 2, which would a~thorize the Board of County 
Commissioners by order, or resolution, to loan money from the Revolving Fund to 
a district maintenance fund for emergency repairs only when there are in
sufficient funds currently in the district maintenance fund. 

Such loan shall be repaid in one, two, or no more than three years, at the 
option of the Board of County Commissioners. 

As of August 25, 1980, the City of Billings refuses to repair any water 
or sewer main breaks and therefore Yellowstone County must hire a private 
contractor to do the repairs and he must be paid when work is complete or within 
30 days. 'Then there are insufficient funds, what is the County's option? 

County Attorney, Harold Hanser, and the Board of County Commissioners and 
myself are of the opinion that this is what the Revolving Fund is for and should 
be used for in the?e emergency cases. 

Here in Yellowstone County, since the inception of Rural Special Improvement 
Districts, we now number 621. 

As far as the Revolving Fund being in jeopardy for its original intended use, 
the answer is no. On September 4, 1980, the Board of County Commissioners have 
adopted a resolution that when Rural Special Improvement Districts are created, 
the district is charged 2% of the total district costs and 25% of these funds 
are placed in the Revolving Fund and 75% in the General Fund for administrative 
and county engineering costs. 

When the governing body deems it necessary they may change this formula and 
place a greater percentage in the Revolving Fund if found necessary. 

County Attorney, Harold Hanser, has ruled that to borrow funds for emergency 
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repairs from the Revolving Fund is illegal under the current statutes. 

We are asking for your support to pass this worthwhile and needed 
legislation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~Le 71- Y! d,ttlr!/ 
ME LL H. KLUNDT .. 
Clerk and Recorder 
Yellowstone County 
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COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, YELLOWSTONE CC UNTY COURTHOUSE, ROOM 508 

Criminal Division· 252.5181, ex!. 230 
Deferred Prosecution· 252·5181, ext. 230 
Victim/Witness Assistance· 252·5181, ext. 230 
Civil Division· 252·5181, ext. 352 

Child Support Enforc~ment Division· 259.2239 
1537 Avenue D, Suite 135 

Criminal Investigation Division· 245-6625 

April 25, 1980 

Merrill H. Klundt 
Clerk and Recorder 
Yellowstone County 
Courthouse 
Billings, Montana 

Billings, Montana 59102 

Re: R.S.l.D. #593 
Yellowstone Club ~states 

Dear Merrill: 

This letter will confirm our discussion of April 23, 1980, 
regarding your letter raising various questions about R.S.l.D. 
#593. Your recalculatLon appers in order. 

The revolving fund cannot be used as a loan vehicle to reimburse 
the county road fund. This can be done only by distributing each 
year from the assessments against the district. 

The county has apparently developed some improper procedures in 
the use of the revolving fund. I am furnishing a copy of this 
letter to the Board of County Commissioners, the Treasurer, and 
the Auditor for their information. The only purpose for which 
the revolving fund can be used is to insure the payment of bonds 
or warrants and interest thereon. The Commissioners cannot 
authorize any loan to a district against the revolving fund for 
any purpose except for the payment of the bonds or interest. It 
is my understanding that in the past, some districts have not 
anticipated their maintenance requirements and funds have been 
advanced to them from the revolving fund. This is clearly 
improper. Because some districts may rely on this past procedure 
it would seem adviseable that the Board of County. Commissioners 
put out a directive to all districts that this procedure will no 
longer be approved. 

Very truly yours, 
/ 

./ 
HAROLD F. HANSER 
County Attorney 

HFHjmb 
cc: Board of County Commissioners 

Treasurer, Yellowstone County 
Auditor, Yellowstone County 
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CITY OF BILLINGS 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 30958 

~lr. James StravJ, Chairman 
Board of Yellowstone County 

COllllni s s i oners 
Yellowstone County Courthouse 
Billings, Montana 

Dear ~lr. Straw: 

GERALD D. UNDERWOOD, P.E. 
Public Utilities Director 

CARL H. CHRISTENSEN 
Asst. Public Utilities Director 

2251 BELKNAP AVE. 
BILLINGS, MONTANA 

59111 

July 24, 1980 

J U L ;?, rj 198~_,F 
0-

~lT~ ..... =-c~ __ ~~ .... __ 

re: r~AINTENANCE OF RURAL SPECIAL 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT WATER 
AND SANITARY SEWER LINES 

Pleijse be advised that the Public Utilities Deparbnent can no longer continue 
to perform for you the maintenance work on Rural Special Improvement District 
water and/or sanitary sewer lines. Unfortunately, our limited resources 
prevent our continuing this type of service for the County. 

Beginning August 25, 1980 we will no longer be able to offer our services to 
you in this regard. Hopefully, this will give you ample time to make other 
arrangements to satisfactorily provide for the maintenance of your Rural 
Special Improvement District facilities. 

If you so desire, after August 25, 1980 I can have our employees respond to 
Rural Special Improvement District l'iater main break calls for the purpose of 
isolating and shutting off the water mains when such breaks occur. HO\'lever, 
if you desire for us to provide this service, I will have to bill you for our 
costs of providing same. Also, I will need a designated county official's name 
to call in case such water main breaks occur. Said official could, upon notice 
of the water main break, arrange for the nece·ssary repa i rs to be affected 
in your behalf. 

Please advise me at your earliest cunveniencE' if you hav~ any qU[~ti0~S or 
require additionJl infonlli:nioll concc'l'nin'j th,s L!ittter. /\r;rl if pcr (;,<lI)C(: you 
l'iould like to meet with me concerning tlds 'ni,ttl!r, pll~Jse so aevis;:; Q.1d 1 .. lill 
be happy to do so. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ , Ci-~o-o-$l-~ 
Gerald D. Underwood, P. E. 
Public Utilities Director 

cc: Mr. A. Thelen 
Mr. C. Christensen 
Mr. M. Thomas R .E. M .E.. M a .E.R 

WA¥tR IS PRECIOUS! PLEASE DON'T WASTE IT l 
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Commissioner i'i. E. ]\~cClii1tock ir:Lrcchr::ed the following and moved 

for its adoption; Commi s~oionl: r~..b r is ten~;' 'n seconded the motion and 

it was unanimously p~ssed: 

RES 0 L UTI 0 N 

WHEREAS, Yellowstone County incur:. r:ertain administrative 

expense in regLlrd to Rur2..1 Sp('ciLll Impr(YJI-'r.lont Districts; and 

WHEREAS, Yo 11m,'s tone Coun t.y f i nels :: t. nece!': sary that said 

Rural Special Ill1tJl-ovcmon t Di,;tri cts b·-=:.:n- c. portion of the 

administra ti ve ('xpcn!;c i ncurrcu the CC~)')' • 

NOW, THEREFOEE, IT IS HE EEBY RE~:)OL\T;D: 

1. Pursuant to Section 7-12-2153, Montana Codes Annotated, 

all Rural Specj al Im;JrovCfO(':1t Districts shall be assessed for 

Yellowstone CO'J:lt::,"!:; adTi'.inistr~tivc 0;":;)',;1S0S as follows: 

2% of total district cost on all RSIDs. 

2. Said asses~;nll~n ts shall be pLli d out of revenue from sale of 

bonds. 

deposited in the' Yellowstone County rcvo.l ving fund ar.d Seventy-Five 

Percen t (75%) 0 [ the assos sm(·n t sha 11 Ul: (~epos i ted in the Ye llowstone 

county seneral fund. 

l;;(),~,i'~L; comrrJ: CO~J1I SSIOHEW-; 
YEL L/)\':;";':'C)::E COUNTY I HONTA.?.J1\ 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 11 - . "' 81 - .' 
................ : .... ;: .......•..... , ................................. 19 ........... . 

PRESIDENT: MR .........................................•.........•.•......... 

We, your committee on ......................................... ~~~.~~~ .................................................... ~: ................................ .' .. 

having had under consideration ................................................................................. ~.~.~~~ ........ : .... : .. Bill No ... ~~~ ...... . 

Senate 255 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

be amended, as follows: 

TITLE, 1ine 7 
1. Following: aHCA-
Insert.: a; PROVromG APPLICABILITY; AND PROVIDDiG Ali IMMEDIATE 

EFFECTIVE ~a 

2. Page 
Insert: 

DO PASS 

4, line 7. 
·Section 3~ Applicability. [This act) applies to estates of 
decedents dying after [the effective date of this. act] .. 
Section 4. Effective date. This act is effectiv.a upon' -:"'" 
passage and approval.· ;:~ 

j • • ~ 

fa.· 
............................................................................................................................. 

STATE PUB. CO. PAT M. GOODOVER, Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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President 
MR .............................................................. . 

~ ....;:... 4', :-

~.,~"" ~;:;:.~'-. ~i"', 1'axation' '''''~: . ~.:.< ,.~ .. " . 
We, your committee on .................................•..............................................................................•.. :.: ...• :.-:-,:: ... ~.:.:_.:.: .• ~: ..•..... 

: ,." .'- :;: \~~~.!~~~:.:>~~.:. .. ~-.: 
h . h d d 'd' Senate .'."" ~'B"~'I'I' N:' - 85 ~ ", aVlng a un er consl eratlOn .................................................................................................................. l' o ............... ~ .. 

,~ . ;'/:"~' ;'f!.: .. , 
~. _;.:..;-~ _~. ~ '~<t .. 

.. ~ -, ~:'1. .~_ ?~. 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................... ~~.~ ................ Bill No ... ~.? .......... . 
be amended, as follows: 

1. Page 1, line 11. 
Following: -raffles.
Insert: -(1)-

2. Page 1, line 12. 
Pol.l.owing: -to
Strike: -raffles
Insert: -a raffle-

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

(continued) 

Pat M. Goodover Chairman. 
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.................................................................... 19 •..•........ 

3. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: ·organizations· 
Strike: • if the· 
Insert: ·when the corporation or organization is licensed by t:he. board 

of county commissioners to conduct the raffle. 
(2) The organization or corporation seeking the license under 

subsection (1) must apply to the board of county comaissioDer8 
for the license and must provide the following information: 

Ca> the cost and number of raffle tickets to be so1ch . 
(b) the charitable purposes the proceeds of the raffle are 

intended to benefit; 
(c> the propC'sed prizes and their value • 

. (3) The" 

4. PAge 1, line 15. 
Following: • are· 
Insert: • to be· 

5. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: ·prizes:-
Lnsert: ·The raffle prize must be in tangible personal property only and 

not in money. c(lsn, stock, bonds, evidence of indebtedness, or . 
other intangible personal property.· 

6. Page 1, line 18. 
Following: line 17 
Insert: • (4) '.rhe corporation or organization conducting the raffle must 

submit an accounting to tne board of county commissioners within 
30 days following the completion of the raffle. 'rhe person or 
persons submitting the application to the board of county 
commissioners along with the corporation or organization con
ducting the raffle shall be responsible for submitting the 
accountinq to the board of county commissioners.· 

And, as so amended, 

) DO PASSy/.e: 
, 

..... : .. :p~ ... ~!\ ••• ®.9.:Q.QY.gR~ ............................................... . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 




